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Reich ’s Church

Was Built

In Adversity

Local Chamber Gives
Archery Equipment
To Playgrounds
A new feature will be

added to the two borough Office To Be Moved

playgrounds next year thru To Mount Joy
funds given by the Mt. Joy adverse circumstances. De-

Chamber of Commerce. 12 During a special meeting vout persons from Maytown

units of archery equipment SF.ethersaf.iie Joy and the surrounding commu-
& surance any, my

have been purchased for the y congregated

 

as Reich's Church came to

be erected under somewhat

nity frequently
charter was amended to

two playgrounds. Each set move the principal office at a place about one mile

includes one bow, one-half from Elizabethtown to East west of Maytown, under sev-
and Main Street, Mount Joy. eral large white oak and

one wrist band. Six sets will This was taken t0 hickory trees, to hold wor-
be put in use at the park combine e various depart- _ sii A
playground and six at the ments for more efficiency in ship services. Soon a pulpit

school playground. future operations officials was erected under the larg-
The new sport will be av- Said. Henry G. Carpenter is est tree, then called the “big

ailable for both boys and President of the board and treeThis tree still stands

dozen arrows, one tab

girls. The equipment consists Clyde L. Nissley, is secretary. to the southeast of the
of various sizes and weights. . church building

In conjunction with the . b 3 tt : hi
new equipment. demonstra- C During the worship :ser-
tios will be included in next ommunity vices, there was often inter-

ruption caused by communi-

ty rowdies who did not hesi-
tate to use ministers and
worshipers as targets for
their missiles whether they

were stones or tomatoes.

Early in 1856, motivated

by an inner urge to provide
er h r > Srv
tered the fourth annual golf a more convenient and a sa-
tournament at the Mt. Joy - f tect

. x er place for worshiping,
Florin owl Maylown Martin Peck solicited May-
ia Bay Bey town and the community for

. 1 S; Ss was > jethe Media Heights unds; thus was the project

year's program on the use of

the equipment. One will be

an afternoon demonstration
and one will be an evening

performance. They will in-

clude the art of shooting, the
safety and how to repair the
items. These demonstrations

will be given by the Kinsey
Arrow Shop of Florin.

rrrrn ff)

Picnic Prize

Winners
Twenty-three persons en-

Swain Speaks To ment at ; :4 of financing the project met
course, Bigler Mumma was b : :. : y the thrifty Maytowners

Local Lions heJw without 2 and the substantial farmers
Aangieen; ames Spangler .¢ 4,0 vicinity. The one-storyWilliam T. Swain, Dills- , i
and Joseph Hostetter were pj. otructure, almost asburg, was the guest speaker .

. : tied for first place; Robert con 40 or) we see it today, was then er-
a he TaestiayHig Hurst and William Baugh- ut Foiigdg ye
oo one LUD ol man, tied for second. Plate. door on oe ;
Hostetter’s. Mr. Swain, who "sb 150 child- coor, On 8 marker is the in-

: scription: “Union Bethel, Su-
ren took part in the morning perintended by Martin Peck

game period which was in geptember 8. 1856. About 6
charge of the playground after this date, Martin
directors from the borough. pak sold the church prop-

Prize winners were as fol- opty to Conrad Zeigler and
lows: Sharen Farmer won to Ohio

first prize for having the old- (ricial records show that

est penny; Janet Sload, sec- January 4. 1878, Conrad
ond; and Kenneth Shaud, zg; 6; sold the church prop-

third. Kathy May won first erty to Harmon L. Reich.
in the pennyshake; David Gince Mr. Rei! ’ y p , ‘ich was a
Smith, Second and Judy Kib- member of the
ple, third. Janet Smith won at the time of transac-

is the executive secretary of

Presbyterian Homes in Cen-

tral Pennsylvania, presented

the Presbyterian Homestory
to the men.

Plans were made for the
annual family picnic of the

group for the next meeting

August 21. Also discussed
during the business meeting

were plans for a stand at the
local Community Exhibit in

October. The group will fea-

ture a barbecued chicken iz i
food stand. Lewis Bixler Pefine joe color elim- tionthe nameof Reich's Ev-
president. was in charge of pennis Mat : the angelical Church originated,

nnis Alger won € although one occasionallythe meeting.
—@

Students Asked
To Register
Following the usual policy

of local districts, the schools
of the area will reopen for

the 1956-57 school year the

day after Labor Day. Stu-

dents will report Wednesday,
September 5, and teachers

will meet Tuesday, Septem-
ber 4, 9:00 a.m.

Pupils who did not enroll
before the close of school in

June are asked to call at
the high school and register.
This applies chiefly to those
pupils who have moved into

the area since the close of

school last year. The high
school office is open daily

from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Pu-

pils should bring along re-
port cards, birth certificates

and vaccination certificates.

 

softball throw; Carolyn Boltz nay hear the place referred

was second and John Leh- {5 35 ‘Peck’s Meeting House.’
man, third, in the 5-9 age SREee2
group; James Harnish, Janet

Holmer and Dennis Naugle, 1 1 .
in the 10-12 age group; and SpecialRegistrar;
John Harnish, Harold Etsell

and John Nauman, in the 13 Places Named

and over group; Terrie Gem- Miss Esther Henry, E. Main

berling, Sharon Famer and Street, was named one of

Jerry Lee Witmer, 5-6 run- six special registrars appoin-
ning races; Dennis Smith, ted by the County Registra-
Kitty Etsell and Rita May, 7- tion Commission to enroll

8 age; Barry Etsell, Kathy voters throughout the county
May and Carolyn Boltz, 9-10 in a four-week drive which
age. gets underway next week.

Dennis Naugle, Nancy Derr Registration in East Done-
and Janet Sload won the 11- gal Township will be avail-
12 age group sack race; Judy able next Monday. Aug. 13
Naugle, Cloyd Kurtz, and and in Mount Joy Township

Donald Kurtz, 13 and over next Wednesday, Aug. 15. In

age sack race. In adult games Mount Joy Township, regis-

Mrs. Witmer won the peanut trations are available at Ben-
scramble; Gary Maxwell, der’s Garage, Milton Grove.
second and Cloyd Kurtz was Mount Joy Borough resi-

third dents may register next Sat-
Mrs. Fannie Etsell won the urday. Aug. 18, at Newcom-

odd-even game, George Max- er's*Hardware Store.
 9 well, second and Dennis  ———

Smith, third. Linda Ney, 3

AUXILIARY PRES. Connie Farmer and Jean Local Holstein
Witmer were tie for first

bean scramble; Sets Record
Donald Ney, Sandra Kretz- The Hols<tein-Friesian As-

ing and Sammy Crowl, tied sociation of America, Brat-
for second; Thelma Atkins, tleboros. Vermont, has an-
Marguerita Khelghatian, Jay nounced the completion of

Kaylor and Fred Shaffner an official prodvction record
tied for third. by a registered Holstein cow

i) owned by M. M. Wenger of
Rheems.

IS COUNCIL OFFICER place in the

The next Lancaster County

American Legion Auxiliary
Council meeting will be held

August 14 at the Denver Le-
gion Home at which time
there will be an installation
of counc’l officers. Mrs. Ruth   

Bineey.local president, wl STEAM ENGINE Martha Myersdale Home-

president. Anyone desiring DISPLAY FEATURE stead 3492129 produceda$a:

to go to the meeting may tal of 13,501 lbs. of milk an

OF REUNION 572 lbs. of butterfat as a 4-contact Mrs. Rineer.
Mrs. Rineer recently atten-

ded the state convention in
Philadelphia. During her

stay, she served on the com- i;wij] be held Aug. 16. 17,
mittee of rules of orders. and 18 at the Young Com-

pany, Kinzers on U.S. Route

ROSS W. NEISS TAKES 30 in Lancaster County.
NFRD One of the features of this

arlsruhe ermanv —AT- Rouni ill be the large Es at
my Soecial’'st Third Class wi steam ee lesion Aggociation of

Ross W. Neiss. son of Mr. and of them still in opera- Areriea. The Progam pro.

Mrs. Park R. Neiss, 205 East tion which were used exten- vides individual lactation
Main St., Mount Joy, recent- gjyely for threshing, sawmill- and lifetime production rec.

Seventh ords on every registered Hol-

year-old. Milked twice daily
for 302 days. she averaged 21

quarts of milk a day through-

out her testing period.
Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity supervised the weighing
and testing of this record that
is a part of the Herd Improv-
ment Registry of The Hol-

The eighth annual reunion
of the Rough and Tumble
Engineers Historical Associa-

ly took part in “a ing, etc., in the days gone by. _ : in
Army command ost field hi +; stein cow in participating

: b Threshing contests of all herds. Such records are valu-
exercise in Germany.

Soecialist Neiss is a per-

sonnel clerk in the 555th

Engineer Group’s Headqua-
ters Company. He entered
the Army in March 1953

and completed basic training gq
at Camp Breckinridge. Ky.

Neiss was last stationed at

Fort Dix, N. J., and arrived
in Europe in May 1954.
The 23-year-old so'dier is

a 1950 graduate of Mt. Joy

High School. His wife, Vera,
is with him in Germany.

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3-9763

sorts will be held during this able tools in the constant sel

a hobby show. Cos ree at yi
: : : : and bloodlines so important

A memorial service will be to. successful dairy cattle

10 A. M. for the late Arthur ei
Young, Kinzers, who i

To Attend Special
ble Engineers Historical As- .

sociation. The association has Banking School

present officers and members National Bank and Trust Co.

are planning a building to will attend a special bankers

years for permanent display, State University during the

i “7 as a living memorial to the week of August 19. The

The Association’s Officers Pennsylvania Bankers Asso-

extend an invitation to all ciation.

of steam engine to attend Mr. Forney is attending the
one or more of these days of school. His course will be

three-day affair together with ection of individuals families

held Saturday. August 18, at breeding.

founded the Rough and Tum-

been incorporated and its Glenn Forney of the First

house these engines of yester- school at the Pennsylvania

late Mr. Young. school is sponsored by the

folks interested in this type This is the second vear that

reunion. banking operations this year.

The building now known
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Teen Danceby State Police
day Night
Jay Wy be held Commend

Friday, Aug. 10 at the Fire

1 AmbulanceHall as a Record Dance.

Members of the local fire

Swim Test

At Hershey (Please bring your records.)

This will be the start of :
We company discussed the call-

nightly ing of the community ambul-
Twelve persons passed the the Jitterbug Contest.

YMCA Beginner's swimming il] also have our
ance to the scene of an acci-

last dent with Pennsylvania State
test at the Hershey pool from contests.

the Mount Joy, Playgrounds. de Co were: Spot Police at the Lancaster bar-

Those who passed were Car- Dance. Denny Gillam. Shar- racks. Through a misunder-
ol Stettler, Gray Greiner, Frey. Elimination, Ben Standing at a recent accident
Sharon Reese, John Loney, Groff, Pat Hamby. Balloon, the local ambulance was not

Lewis Hart, Alvin Collins, Dance, Ronald Hawthorne, called. Rumors had circulat-

Robert Wolgemuth, Ronald Judy Hatmaw. Spot
Dance ©d among townspeople that

Cony. 2 ia .. state policemen may onlyC ; yuise g- 3 3
Hockenberry, Robert Pennell, R oe ar fd Lyse fous

: eal. Cas zZes w >
Judy Kipple, p give

12 Pass

couples of

n. call hospital ambulances.

This statement was found
  Janice Berrier, ik

and Paulette Mackredis. to be not true. State police-

Approximately 100 local |B; ne at the meeting an-
RLlag rt in gi FiremenToMarch ci that they SI the
swimming classes. There system used by the local am-

were eight stations of water In Oxford Parade bulance officials was excel-

skills that the child had to Local firemen decided to lent. They were especially

pass in order to be eligible parade next Monday evening pleased to know that the Mt.
for the final test. Certificates at Oxford at their regular Joy ambulance never goes

will be awarded tonight to Thursday night meeting. The out without a doctor and
those who completed the group will participate in the that it has in operation a 2-
test and to those who com- parade in Oxford which will way radio system. Since

pleted the various stations. - ppen a one-week carnival at there is this radio system, a
Twenty-one skills had to the community. Additional state trooper can immediate-

be learned to pass the re- paraders are needed. Any in- ly radio his barracks from

quirements. These included terested firemen are asked to his auto which can in turn
getting acquainted with the contact fire company officers contact the local contact
water, getting under the wa- if they wish to parade. They Point.

 

ter, gliding on one’s face, will be parading with the
four floats, leg and arm Ken-Hurst Drum and Bugle ems
movements, diving and the Corp. Tickets On Sale
final test. Those who had The company answered
passed the test in previous {aa calls during the month:
years did not attend the one automobile fire, one
classes but attended Play- stand-by call from Elizabeth-
ground sessions instead. town when the Elizabethtown

Physical Fitness company was called to Mid-

For Sample Fair
A sample fair will be held

Wednesday, Aug. 22, in the

local elementary school audi-
torium beginning at 7:30 p.

 

Seven children passed the dletown and al
: 3 Dy © > t : .

physical fitness tests given oh Wu oohi l © m. Tickets will go on sale
at the school playground. this week for the fair with a

limited number available.

Two hundred tickets will be
sold for $1.00 each. This tic-

They were Alvin Collins, .
Sandra Gephart, Gray Grein- Attending Course
er, James Harnish, Ronald 2
Corll, Robert Hopple and On Poultry Disease ket includes the samples,

John Brown. Martin K. Miller, who is door prizes and refreshments.
Robert Hopple won the With Wolgemuth Bros, Inc, pg,y geout troop No. 39 of

Florin, is one of 36 hatchery- town is sponsoring the event.

men and feed dealers who is Proceeds from the fair will
. ~ : lo

was runner-up. Ronald Alle- attending a four-dayShort ho {rned over to the Scout
man won the intermediate COUrse in poultry diseases fund. Harold Etsell, Scout-
boys’ hovscotch tournament, and management. This coursector announced that the

Swimming Party is being held at Dr. Salsburys doors will be open at 7 p.m.
The last swimming party Laboratories, Charles City, Men

of the season was held Tues- 1o0Wa. He will receive a cer-

senior boys tether ball tour-
nament and James Harnish

dav afternoon at the Twin tificate at the conclusion of

Oaks pool. Throughout the the course signifying his ca- Manheim Central
season, the average attend- tisfactory completion of the Registration Aug 13

Poultry Short Course.ance at the afternoon parties . 1a
was 140 children. Practical instruction is be- All children who have

Crafts for the week inclu- ing received by him and the moved into the Manheim

ded the making of gimp bra- ther students on poultry di- oon] Behan! and
celets and pipe cleaner men Seases and flock management ore pater ng ¢ 8 Monheim
on papeplates by the begin- Problems from professionally “€n Yai Schools for the first
ners. The seniors snd inter- rained staff members of Dr. time are asked to report to

mediates made lanyards of Salsbury’s Laboratories who {ho Manheim Central Highip are manufacturers of poultry Schon) located at East Gram-
> y and North Hazel Streetsand livestock pharmaceutics

He will attend at Manheim, Aug. 13 between
9 am. and 3 p.m.

All children who are plan-
ning to enter Kindergarten
or First Grade will please

bring along vaccination and
birth certificates. Older stu-

Softball Games 5

Witha record of four wins and vaccines. A
and one loss, the softball lectures, clinical discussions
team of the local playground and laboratory. demonstra-
has two more games on their tions relating to such subjects
summer schedule. Tonight 8S Anatomy of Poultry and

they will play Elizabethtown. Fomslies Develop.

Last Friday they lost to ment Oo 1sease, OUNLY oe wi Se
the E-town team 23-22. Mon- Management and Sanitation, de nts will please bring along
day they defeated a Bain- Method of Disease Preven- ay transfer credentials they

bridge team by an 8-4 score. tion and Control, Merchan- Hey nay have. :
The Bainbridge team had dising and Selling and Poul- Fa Je nts who will be out

previously defeated the Eliz- try Service Work. own ol oh ar
abethtown team. Judy Frey EE bove date will please report

pitched the Bainbridge game, Old Te ReJu School prior to

—— timers —

.

Game Friday

mtSasas

Landisville-Salunga —For- Don’t forget the Mount Jov
tv-five members of Landic- Old Timers vs Midget 4th

ville Lions Club heard a talk annual Base Ball ¢ame Fri-
on the land-fill method of day. Aug. 10, at 6:15 p. m.
sanitary garbage disposal on the grade school grounds.

last Monday night at the All boys who expect to

Landisville Fire Hall. Sprak- try for the Midget team next
or wa- Mr. Paul Gardner. of season are invited to come

Bausman, member of the out and they will be put in
Larcaster Land-fill Authoritv. the game.

Following the talk by Mr. All Old Timers are urged

®

LANDFILL SYSTEM
IS DISCUSSED

CLOSED SATURDAYS
The Bulletin Office will be

closed on Saturdays during

the month of August.
a

 

 

My Favorite
Prayer

The

 

Submitted to

National Committee

Laymen’s

Gardner, a film on garbage to come as all who report
disposal methods was shown will play. We expect the us- by

by Mr. J. Richard Warfel of ual fun that goes with this HENRY G. RITER, 3rd
Lancaster. Mr. J. Richard game. Heavenly Father, endow
Nissley, Landisville, East No doubt this will be the Thy people with sound minds
Hempfield Township repre- last game of the season so strong bodies and deep spir--

sentative to the Authority make it a date and support itual understanding so that
conducted a question and an- the kids. We need your help we may model our lives
swer period on the subject. morally and financially. A more closely after Thy Holy

Plans were announced collection will be taken. En- Word. Create in each of us
concerning an auction to be tire proceeds go to the kids. the unbending will to use
held at the next meeting of sreefl what we have been given

the service club on August 20 ANSWERS ONE CALL for the fulfillment of Godly
in addition to a report on The local community am- pursu‘ts and the enrichment

the International Convention bulance answered one call of the world. Open our
of the Lions organization, during the week when Mrs. minds to the measure of

held last month at Miami, George Albert, East Donegal brotherhood and permit wus
Florida, by Russell P. Getz. Street, was taken to the Lan- insight into true Christian

Mr. Getz was the Landisville caster General Hospital Tues- character. This we ask from

Lions Club delegate to the day by drivers Samuel Dock Him to Whom all we have
Miami convention. and Robert Hoffmaster. we owe.

| the

Collie Is
Named

Winner
Gary Cupper with his tri-

colored collie dog won the

grand prize at the Ken-L-Ra-

tion dog show held in the

borough last Thursday even-

ing. He received a 24-inch

trophy cup. Other prize win-

ners in the eight classes were

as follows: Dean Brenner,

first; John Brown, second;

and Mitchell Albert, third, in

the costume division with a

merit award to Ronald Corll.

Karen Rice won first prize

for the largest dog with Tom

Tripple, second; and Mitch-

ell Albert, third. In the best-

cared for dog owned by a

boy, Gary Cupper won first

prize; Lenny Tillman, sec-

ond; Brent Keener, third;

and a merit award to Harry

Griggs. Kathy Bender won

the first prize trophy for the

best cared for dog owned by

Kathy Zimmerman,

second: Laura Lee Foley,

third and Jean Staley, merit

award.

For the smallest dog, Ter-

ry Stark was first; Kathy

Leitner, second; Larry Hos-
tetter, third; and Jane Heilig

merit award. Thomas Heisey

won first in the {rick dog

class with William Charles,

a girl;

second and Harry Griggs,

third. Thomas Tripple won
first in the division of dogs

with the longest tail; Mitch-

ell Albert, second and Gary
Cupper, third. Robert Wolge-

muth won first for the dog

with the shortest tail; Karen
Rice, second; Richard Brown
third and Joyce Beamender-

fer, merit award.
Approximately 60 dogs

were entered in the show

and about 200 witnessed the
event. Judges were Dr. Loy

Awkerman, Manheim; Grant
Miller and Jay Eicherly.

Ken-L-Ration representatives
who assisted in the show

were George Lehman and

Donald Schultz. The dog
food ¢ompany and the bor-

ough playgrounds co-spon-

sored the event.
Each winner received a

trophy cup and ribbon. Each

entry in the showreceived a
can of dog food, dog dish,
dog and cat salt and pepper

shaker set, lease, toy movie
projector, comic book, bal-

loons and dog care book
Each of the eight first place
winners were also given a

dog lamp.
—— ® —

School Offers New

Machine Shop
Course

Registrations are now be-
ing accepted for persons in-

terested in enrolling in a re-

lated industrial machine shoo
course at the Donegal High

Schoo!. -Interested p~rsons
are ask~d to call the office at

school.,, MJ-3-6801, to
give their name and address.

If enough interest is re-
ceived in the new course it

will be added to the list of
available adult courses to be
offered in the autumn.

"n —

COURT GIVES ORDER
Paul Fitzpatrick, Mount

Joy, was ordered to pay $25

at once and continue paying

$20 weekly for the support
of two children in Lancaster

County court Friday. He must
alco pay $2. a week on ar-
rearage of $110.
—

YOUTH FOR CHRIST

AT CENTRAL MANOR
Calvary Fellowship jo'ns

Youth For Christ in a Rally
at The Central Manor Camp
Saturday, Augustll.

Basket lunch and Fellow-
ship at 5:30 p.m. Program at
8 p. m.

Group Plans

Annual Festival
The annual festival of -the

lccal School and Home As-

sociation will be held Sept.

15 at the firehouse and sur-

rounding area. A new feature

will be introduced at this

vear's event. Plans call for a

talent contest. In addition to

the talent show, the Donegal

High School Dance band will

play for dancing. H. Morrell

Shields, Columbia Ave. will

direct the band.

Beginning at 4 p.m. the

evening will include enter-

tainment and dancing, re-

frechments and games. Spot

dances will be featured for

teenagers and younger chil-

dren during the evening.

Details will be given at a

later date concerning the ta-

lent contest and the menu of

the day. Mrs. Myrtle Norn-

hold is general chairman of

the event. As chairman, she

announced that anyone not

contacted to donate or help

with the festival may contact

her at 3-6831.

Local Man Owns

Two Racers
A racer owned by Paul

Gingrich, East Main Street,
won a special foursome race

Saturday night at the Lancas
ter Speedway. Mr. Gingrich

who formerly raced car num-
ber 100 for the past few sea-
sons has added another racer

to his line-up of cars. The
new racer is a 1937 Ford

Coupe with a Lincoln engine
and is being driven by Frank
Jamison from Peach Bottom.
It is known as car No. 100-A.

Since the local owner now
has two racers and the Putty

Hill Speed Shop also has two

 

racers, a special event was
run Saturday night among

the four racers. Jimmie

Smith, in the Gingrich-own-
ed racer No. 100 won the

specal event.

The main event of the

modified and -Sportsmen
stock car race was rained out

after twenty laps Saturday
night at which time the Gin-
g-ich racer was in second
place.

Jimmie Smith won three

features in a row at the Lan-

caster track early in the sea-

son.

Notice To

Properiy Owners:
During the construction of

the sewer on the various
streets. would it be possible

for anvone who is away from
home or contemplating go-

ing on a vacation or anyone

living on the street when

they see the construction of

that particular sewer, would
it be convenient for you to
mark in some way, either

with a stake or paint on the

curb, where you would like
vour sewer connection to be

Our inspector makes

the various

placed

several calls to

homes and cannot find any-
one at home. It would sim-

plify the work of the con-
tractor in knowing ahead
where the connections are to

be placed. Al<o, mark the

depth that would be required
at the curb line.

MOUNT JOY

AUTHORITY
rer—

Receives Honors
Miss Constance Lane, for-

merly of Donegal Springs
Road. Mount Joy, was named
for sophomore honors at Mt.

Holyoke College, South Had-
ley. Mass.

In order to be named to
the honor, student must have

a high rank for four semest-
ers of work. Miss Lane is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Lane and graduated
from Mount Joy High School.

BOROUGH
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Mount Joy
Street Is

Discussed
Seventeen residents wi

Mount Joy Street were pres

ent at the Monday night

ough Council fheeting t
voice their objections to tk

condition of the street as

result of the laying of ti

sewage pipes. Various spoke

men for the group said th

the laterals have not be

finished, sink holes have

veloped, autos must use fis

for roadways from gara.

and that out-of-state true

coming to the Mount ¢

Mills are dangerous on

unfinished street. Followi

the discussions on the vario

matters, councilmen passed

motion deciding to ask
Borough Authority and t

engineer to meet at the siti
with councilmen to discuss

any solutions.
Another complaint that was

discussed was the possibility
of the sewer line not having
to go through the baseball
diamond and between the

tennis courts at the borough

park.
Councilmen decided to

have the grade checked on

David Street due to excess
water remaining on the

street. Results of the survey

will be given at the Septem-
ber meeting.
One new street was nam-

ed in the newly annexed
territory east of the borough.
The street adjacent to East

Main Street running south
will be called Newcomer

Drive. George Groff, proper-
ty committee chairman, an-
nounced the purchase of a

new power mower. Bills a-
mounting to $1,174 were or-

dered paid.
The meeting was adjourn-

ed until Thursday, August 16
at 8 p.m., at which time bids

will be opened for alterations
and additions to the heating
svstem of the Mount Joy Fire

Hall.
remem

ROTARIANS HEAR

TALK ON BRAILLE
An interesting discussion

on Braille was presented to

Mount Jcy Rotarians Tues-
day noon by Harold B. Geh-

man of Lancaster.

Mr. Gehman explained the
development of the braille

system for blind people and
showed how various letters
and combinations are
formed.

QPrt

SCOUTS RETURN

FROM CAMP

Boy Scouts of Troop 39 re-
turned Sunday from a week's
camping at Camp Chiquetan.
Eighty-eight boys were in the

camp during the week from
Mount Joy and five other

troops. Harold Etsell, Scout-
master, was in c¢harge of the
local group.

Harold Etsell, Jr. passed

his Life Saving merit badge
during the camping week

and Richard Becker, James
Hockenberry, ITI, Lewis Hart

and David Smith passed their
swimming merit badge re-
quirements. Gerald Alleman

completed his second class
Scout requirements.
——

RETURNS HOME

Winfield Hendrix, East
Main Street, returned home.
Saturday from the St. Jos-
eph’s Hospital where he was

confined from a recent in-
jury.
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WILL BE 79 ON TUESDAY

Mr. Emanuel S. Hendrix,
106 East Donegal Street, will
celebrate his 79th birthday
Tuesday, August 13th.
 

Physician On Call a
Sunday a

Dr. Newton Kendig


